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Chabahar port to benefit entire
region: Jaishankar

Kolkata: A day after the United
States warned of "potential risk of
sanctions" after India inked a 10‑
year agreement for running the
Chabahar Port in Iran, Indian
External Af fairs Minister S
Jaishankar Wednesday empha‑
sized that the project will benefit
the entire region and people
should not take a "narrow 
view" of it.

The Long‑Term Bilateral
Contract on Chabahar Port
Operation was signed between
Indian Ports Global Limited
(IPGL) of India and the Port &
Maritime Organization (PMO) of
Iran on Monday, enabling the
operation of Shahid‑Behesti port
in the Chabahar Port
Development Project for a period
of 10 years.

Jaishankar pointed out that the
US itself had appreciated the
larger relevance of Chabahar in
the past. He was speaking at an
interaction after the launch of the
Bangla edition of his book 'Why

Bharat Matters' in Kolkata.
On being asked about the US'

remarks, Jaishankar said, "I did
see some of the remarks which
were made, but I think it 's a 

Continued on page 4

New Delhi: An Indian astronaut is
expected to reach the International
Space Station (ISS) this year, US
Ambassador to India Eric Garcetti
said in an interview in New Delhi.

Garcetti said that the Indian gov‑
ernment has also suggested the
name of the astronaut who will fly
to the ISS on an American mission.
He did not reveal the name though.

"So the offer that was made by the
President was to put an Indian
astronaut on an American mission
to go up to the space station this cal‑
endar year. And that's still the plan,"
Garcetti said, “It's space, so you
never know, can't guarantee that it
will happen, but we do expect it to
happen. The Indian government has
indicated who that astronaut is. I'll
let them, you know, announce that
at the proper time."

Garcetti said the foundation
behind cooperation on sending the
Indian astronaut to the ISS is all
about maintaining a bilateral rela‑

tionship that extends from the
"seabed to the stars". "And that evi‑
dence will be seen this year, not just
with an astronaut that we're going
to help put in space, an Indian astro‑
naut, but also a satellite that we
hope gets launched this year,"
Garcetti said.

NISAR (the satellite) is a collabora‑
tion between NASA and ISRO.
“There is nothing that speaks more
about the hopes and aspirations of
our people, of our governments, and

New York: The ICC Menʼs T20
World Cup 2024 warm‑up match
fixtures have been announced,
scheduled from 27 May to 1 June
across the USA and Trinidad and
Tobago.

The venues hosting the 16 warm‑
up matches ahead of the ICC Men's
T20 World Cup 2024 include Grand
Prairie Cricket Stadium in Texas,
Broward County Stadium in Florida,
Queenʼs Park Oval and Brian Lara

Indian astronaut to go to 
ISS this year: Garcetti

ICC T20 WC 
warm-up matches

announced

US itself had appreciated the larger relevance of Chabahar in 
the past, he said (Image: X/ DrSJaishankar)

Garcetti said Indo‑US bilateral
approach extends from seabed

to the stars (Image: NASA)

Warm‑up match fixtures will be
played between 27 May and 

1 June (Image: ICC)

PM Modi marches on
confidently as Indian
election crosses
halfway mark 

PM Modi files nomination from Varanasi Lok Sabha constituency 
for the third time (Image: X/ NarendraModi)

New Delhi: The ongoing Lok Sabha
election in India is approaching its
final phases, with voting for the
fifth of seven legs to be held on
Monday. Polling for the first four
rounds was held on April 19, 26,
May 7 and 13, while the last two
phases are on May 25 and June 1.

This is the smallest phase in
terms of the number of constituen‑
cies for which the voting will take
place ‑ only 49 seats across six
states and two Union territories,
and 695 candidates.

As election campaigning heats
up, Prime Minister Narendra Modi
speaking at rallies in Uttar Pradesh
Thursday hit out at the Opposition
parties ̶ Samajwadi Party (SP)
and Trinamool Congress (TMC) ̶
accusing them of appeasement

politics and giving “special treat‑
ment to terrorists”. Addressing a
rally in Bhadohi, the PM Modi said,
“Trinamool Congressʼ polit ics
means appeasement, calling Ram
temple impure, sheltering
Bangladeshi intruders, vote jihad.”
The SP has set aside a seat for the
TMC out of its share in the state,
and in return, got a seat for itself
from the Congress in Madhya
Pradesh.

Earlier on Tuesday, PM Modi
was in the holy Hindu city of
Varanasi, surrounded by his party
leaders and supporters, where he
filed paperwork to run in an ongo‑
ing e lection. The 73‑year‑old
leader hopes to retain his seat in
Varanasi, the constituency from
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Fifth phase is the smallest in terms of the
number of constituencies in the seven phase
general election
A total of 379 seats across 23 States and 
Union Territories have voted in the first four
phases of elections
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APY1,2 4.85%
9-Month  

CD or IRA CD

1) APY effective May 3, 2024. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance of $1,000 is required. New money only. New money is defined 
as money not currently on deposit with Flushing Bank. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are subject to change 
without notice. 2) A Flushing Bank Complete Checking account with a $5,000 minimum balance is required to receive the advertised APY. Certain fees, minimum balance requirements and restrictions may apply. Fees may reduce 
earnings on these accounts. A checking account is not required for IRA accounts. A minimum deposit of $25 is required to open the Complete Checking account. The offer is subject to change or termination without prior notice at 
any time. Speak with a branch representative for details.

To qualify you must have or open any Flushing Bank Complete Checking account2 which provides you with access to over 55,000 ATMs, ATM fee 
rebates, mobile banking, and mobile check deposit. 

For more information and to find out about our other great offers, visit your local Flushing Bank branch, call 800.581.2889 (855.540.2274 TTY/TDD) 
or visit FlushingBank.com.

Small enough to know you.
Large enough to help you.®

Great rates like ours are always in season. 

Flushing Bank is a registered trademarkFollow us on ®
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Washington: Donald Trump last Saturday made it clear
that former Republican presidential candidate Nikki
Haley is not on his running mate shortlist, quieting
rumors that his campaign had been considering her as
an option.

“Nikki Haley is not under consideration for the V.P.
slot, but I wish her well!” the presumptive GOP presiden‑
tial nominee wrote in a Truth Social post, signing the
message “DJT.”

The comment came several hours after it was report‑
ed that Haley was in the Trump campaignʼs vice presi‑
dent conversation, citing two anonymous sources.
Several media reports later echoed the rumors.

The political calculus behind a Trump‑Haley ticket is
plain to see.

Haleyʼs wealthy donor base could help Trump make
up his fundraising problems, which are compounded by
legal fees related to several ongoing lawsuits.

Plus, Haley, who has not yet endorsed the former
president, could help win over Trump‑skeptical
Republican voters, whom President Joe Bidenʼs cam‑
paign has been vying for since Haley dropped out of the
race. Haley suspended her presidential campaign in
March but is still racking up votes, including in Indianaʼs
last Thursday primary, where she won almost 22% of
the votes.

Trump says Haley is ʻnot
under considerationʼ 

for VP slot

Haley could have helped winning over Trump‑skeptical 
Republican voters (Image: X/ Simon Ateba)

Washington: Over the last few
years, golgappa is increasingly
becoming popular in the United
States even in the official lunch,
dinner and banquets.

Golgappa and pani puri are also
making frequent entry into the
White House receptions with
guests being served with this
mouth‑watering popular Indian
street food. The latest serving of
Golgappa was at the Rose Garden
reception on Monday hosted by
President Joe Biden to celebrate
the Asian American, Native

Hawaiian, and Pacific Islander
(AANHPI) Heritage Month.

The guests included scores of
Asian‑Americans and several
Indian‑Americans, including US
Surgeon General Dr Vivek
Murthy who played an important
role in the fight against Covid‑19.

Earlier, only samosas used to
appear on the White House
receptions menu. However, gol‑
gappas now appear to be catch‑
ing up fast.

“I was looking for them and
then suddenly one of the servers

brought in the golgappas. That
was amazing. The taste was dingy
and a little spicy. Perfect!” Ajay
Jain Bhutoria, a prominent com‑
munity leader said after attend‑
ing the AANHPI reception in the
Rose Garden of the White House
on Monday evening.

A curious Bhutoria met White
House executive chef Cristeta
Comerford on the grounds of the
White House and asked her
about the golgappas. “I asked her,
did you make the golgappas in‑
house? She said, yes, we made
everything in the White House,”
he said.

There was another Indian item
'khoya' on the White House menu
at the reception, Bhutoria said.

Golgappa once more: Indian street food makes 
frequent entry into White House menu 

New Jersey: New Jersey school districts
that were facing potentially crippling
state funding cuts are set to get some
relief under a $102 million deal reached
last Thursday, State Sen. Vin Gopal con‑
firmed.

The deal would restore 66 percent of
the funding that was set to be cut for the
more than 150 school districts set to be
cut under Gov. Phil Murphy's proposed
2023‑24 budget, said Gopal, who chairs
the state Senate Education Committee.

According to a statement released by
Murphy's office last Friday, the districts
seeing reductions in state funding under
S2 will be able to request up to 66 per‑
cent of the difference between the aid
they received for 2022‑23 and the aid
amounts proposed for 2023‑24.

All eligible districts that submit a
request to the Commissioner of

Education will receive this additional
funding, and must include a written plan
indicating how they intend to fund oper‑

ations in future years when this aid is no
longer available," the statement said. 

The agreement is spelled out in bill S‑
3732, which is slated for introduction
and a vote Monday starting with the
Senate Budget and Appropriations com‑
mittee. Gopal, in an interview said that
the next step is addressing the S2 fund‑
ing formula that led to aid cuts for
2023‑24 that were way beyond what
any district had anticipated or planned
for and that created crises for districts
that were less than two weeks from sub‑
mitting their tentative budgets for the
coming school year.

S2, which was signed into law in 2018,
targeted districts that were said to be
overfunded and losing enrollment, par‑
ticularly districts that were receiving so‑
called "adjustment aid" when the School
Funding Reform Act of 2008 took effect.

NJ lawmakers pass Vin Gopalʼs school rescue plan

$102M deal reached to ease funding
cuts to 150+ NJ school districts 

(Image: Senatorgopal.com)

New York: Sikhs of America leader
Jasdeep Singh Jassee has said that
prime minister Narendra Modi has
established a strong relationship with
the Sikhs. Applauding the strong dem‑
ocratic process in India, Jassee termed
it as a show of the vibrancy and
strength of India's democratic system.

Jassee asserted that the reporting by
a section of the Western media ques‑
tioning the democratic traditions of
India is far away from the truth.

“Look at what's happening in the
US…!! Compared to that, India has a
vibrant democracy and is working
very effectively,” Jassee said.

Jassee is scheduled to visit India
later this month to support BJP candi‑
date from Amritsar Taranjit Singh Sandhu, the former Indian ambassa‑ dor to the U.S.

PM Modi has strong relationship with 
Sikh community, says Jassee

Jassee is supporting Taranjit Singh Sandhu, the former Indian ambassador to the
US, in his first election bid from Amritsar as BJP candidate (Image: PM India)

Earlier, only samosas used to appear on the White House 
receptions menu (Image: X/ Ajainb)
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Dr. Bakshi is Hindi‐speaking and triple board‐certified in General Surgery, Surgical Critical
Care, and Obesity Medicine. She specializes in minimally invasive surgery, including 
laparoscopic and robotic surgery.

She is certified to perform bariatric (weight loss surgeries including sleeve gastrectomy and
gastric bypass) and all types of general surgeries (appendix, gallbladder, colon, hernias).

In addition to Dr. Bakshi, our comprehensive surgical weight loss program includes a 
Hindi‐speaking Physician Assistant and Dietitian, Sameera Khan

Hindi Speaking General and Bariatric Surgery Team

New York City Mayor Eric Adams
announced that ̶ in partner‑

ship with New York City
Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene (DOHMH) and the New
York State Integrated Pest
Management Program at Cornell
University ̶ New York City will
host its inaugural National Urban
Rat Summit this fall ,  from
September 18 to 19. 

The summit will bring together a
wide range of experts ̶ from
researchers at academic institu‑
tions to municipal pest control
managers ̶ to connect, share best
practices on rodent mitigation, and
advance the science of urban rat
management. The summit will
include participants from across
the country, including municipal
experts from Boston, New Orleans,

and Seattle, as well as preeminent
rat researchers from across the
nation.   

“New Yorkers may not know this
about me ̶ but I hate rats, and Iʼm
confident most of our cityʼs resi‑
dents do as well ,”  said Mayor
Adams. “With rat sightings down
nearly 14 percent in our city's Rat
Mitigation Zones year over year,
we continue to make progress, but
weʼre not stopping there. The best
way to defeat our enemy is to know
our enemy. Thatʼs why weʼre hold‑
ing this inaugural summit, to bring
experts and leaders from across
the country together to better
understand urban rats and how to
manage their populations.”  

“Despite being our closest urban
counterparts, there is surprisingly
limited research on urban rats and

their management,” said Citywide
Director of Rodent Mitigation
Kathleen Corradi. “New York City is
a vanguard in municipal rat man‑
agement and continues to drive
citywide mitigation ef forts using
science and data. We are proud to
host the National Urban Rat
Summit as a dedicated step to
deepening understanding and
building better sustainable man‑
agement.”  

“Under Mayor Adamsʼ leadership,
New York City is taking the fight to
the rats, enacting proven strategies
that have been delayed by inertia
for too long ̶ and getting results,
with rat sightings down 12 of the
13 months since we began the
Herculean task of getting all 44
million daily pounds of rat‑attract‑
ing trash off the streets,” said New

York City Department of Sanitation
(DSNY) Commissioner Jessica
Tisch. "The Urban Rat Summit is an
opportunity to share best practices
as the ʻTrash Revolutionʼ marches
forward."  

“As the nationʼs largest school
system, we are regularly collabo‑
rating with cities and school dis‑
tricts around the country, in serv‑
ice of our youngest New Yorkers,”
said New York City Department of
Education (DOE) Chancellor David
C. Banks.  

“NYCHA has made tremendous
progress in our rat mitigation
efforts by focusing on increasing
staf fing and training, as well as
investing in more efficient equip‑
ment and utilizing more effective
methods,” said New York City
Housing Authority (NYCHA) Chief

Executive Officer Lisa Bova‑Hiatt.
“With pests being one of the pillar
areas of the 2019 U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development Agreement, we are
extremely dedicated to the removal
of rodents from NYCHA properties
and take pride in the dramatic
decline we've seen in the number
of rat burrows at developments
included in the city's Neighborhood
Rat Reduction Plan over the past
five years. We look forward to col‑
laborating with other pest mitiga‑
tion experts.”  

“Reducing the rodent population
is essential to making cities healthi‑
er and more sanitary, while main‑
taining a healthy urban ecosystem,”
said New York City Department of
Parks and Recreation (NYC Parks)
Commissioner Sue Donoghue.  

New York City Mayor
Eric Adams announced

the results of week one of
“Operation Padlock to
Protect” ̶ a sustained
multi‑agency enforcement
action to shut down illegal
smoke and cannabis shops
across the five boroughs.
In the first week of
enforcement, the New
York City Sherrif fʼs Joint
Compliance Task Force ̶
made up of members from
the Sherif fʼs Of fice, the
New York City Police Department (NYPD),
and the New York City Department of
Consumer and Worker Protection (DCWP)
̶ sealed 75 locations and issued nearly $6
million in penalties. The Sherrif fʼs Joint
Compliance Task Force conducted opera‑
tions on May 4, 7, 9, and 11.    

“Week one of ʻOperation Padlock to
Protect,ʼ reaf firms what weʼve long said:
With the backing of legal authority behind
us, our administration will act swiftly to
combat illegal cannabis and smoke shop
operators,” said Mayor Adams. “For too
long, illegal operators have posed a threat
to our children, our public safety, and our
quality of life, and they have undermined
those justice‑involved, legal businesses that
are trying to succeed. With this coordinated
and sustained multi‑agency enforcement,
we will help usher in a thriving, safe, and

just legal cannabis market
that our city deserves
while protecting our cityʼs
children, families,  and
vibrant business districts
from being subjected to
these brazen storefronts.”  

Following Mayor Adamsʼ
successful advocacy in
Albany for municipalities
to be given the regulatory
authority by the state to
finally shut down illegal
shops plaguing city
streets,  New York City

moved quickly to execute its legal authority,
and will accelerate that execution in the
coming weeks. The Sherrif f 's Joint
Compliance Task Force systematically con‑
ducts joint operations in neighborhoods
across the five boroughs, which includes
inspections and follow‑up inspections.
When operators are ordered to be sealed,
local NYPD precincts monitor those loca‑
tions to ensure compliance and alert the
Sheriffʼs Office when violations of the seal
order occur. The NYPD can also make
arrests for violating the sherif fʼs closure
orders. ʻOperation Padlock to Protectʼ is an
example of the Adams administrationʼs
efforts to double down on its commitment
to swiftly shut down illegal operators, pro‑
tect the cityʼs children, improve quality of
life, and facilitate a safe and thriving legal
cannabis market.  

New York City
Department of

Transportation (NYC DOT)
Commissioner Ydanis
Rodriguez encouraged
New Yorkers to join him in
partaking in Bike‑to‑Work
Day on May 17, to pro‑
mote cycling as a healthful,
environmentally‑friendly,
and accessible form of
transportation. Bike rider‑
ship is at an all‑time high
in New York City,  with
610,000 rides taken each
day. As NYC DOT continues
to expand its biking infra‑
structure,  including a
record 32 miles of protect‑
ed bike lanes built  last
year̶more than every
other major city in
America combined̶
efforts remain steadfastly
focused on ensuring equi‑
table access for all New
Yorkers. 

Throughout Bike Month,
NYC DOT will be organiz‑
ing various events across
New York City, such as free
helmet distributions, group
rides, bike repair stations,
installations, learn‑to‑ride
lessons and addit ional

act ivit ies .  For the f irst
time, NYC DOT is also invit‑
ing employees from sister
agencies to participate in
DOTʼs guided bike tour for
Bike‑to‑Work Day.
Experienced NYC DOT
cyclists will guide interest‑
ed City agency employees
from meet‑up locations in
the Bronx,  Brooklyn,
Queens, Staten Island and
Manhattan and meet at
Vietnam Veterans
Memorial  Plaza Square
adjacent to 55 Water
Street. 

“Last year, this adminis‑
tration built 32 miles of
protected bike lanes in
New York City ̶ more
than every other major city
in America combined,” said
New York City Mayor Eric
Adams. “An average of
610,000 bike rides are
taken every day in New
York City, but I know we
can surpass that .  Let ʼs
pedal our way to a greener,
healthier, and more vibrant
New York City this Friday
by participating in Bike‑to‑
Work Day.” 

Adams Administration to host inaugural National Urban Rat Summit 

75 illegal smoke and cannabis
shops closed in first week of

ʻOperation padlock to protectʼ 

NYC DOT encourages New
Yorkers to go for a ride on 

ʻBike‑to‑work dayʼ  

Commissioner Ydanis Rodriguez participating in Bike‑to‑
Work Day 2023. (Image provided) 

Mayor Eric Adams
(Image provided)
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New York: Indian‑American
philanthropist Ramesh
Bhutada has donated $1 mil‑
lion to the Hindu American
Foundation (HAF) for Hindu
causes in the US.  

Houston‑based business‑
man Bhutada during a recent
gala of the Hindu American
Foundation committed $1
million over the next four
years to HAF. 

In March 2023, he donated
$1 million to the Florida‑
based Hindu University of
America, the only institution
in the US whose mission is
to provide education based
on Hindu philosophy.
Participants of the HAF Gala in
Houston also raised another
$450,000. Addressing the gather‑
ing, tech entrepreneur from Silicon
Valley Sundar Iyer shared his
frightening experience of allega‑
tions of caste‑based discrimina‑
tion. 

Iyer said that while California
took it to the extreme of putting a
target on the backs of the Indian
and Hindu communities with the
proposed SB403 bill that Governor

Gavin Newsom vetoed, the falla‑
cious idea that the Hindu commu‑
nity could be engaging in wide‑
spread caste‑based discrimination
and violence could easily seep into
corporate HR departments and
local city ordinances via targeted
pressure by anti‑Hindu caste
activists. 

HAF executive director Suhag
Shukla and Iyer underlined the
need for the community to stay
vigilant against such scenarios, a
media release said.

New York: Navika Group of Companies has successfully
acquired Warwick Hotel ,  Rittenhouse Square,
Philadelphia PA. Navika continues to expand its pres‑
ence in the hospitality industry with the continuous
support of partners and the entire team. 

The hotel is Ideally located within the iconic
Rittenhouse Square in downtown Philadelphia. The
Warwick Hotel has been hosting distinguished guests,
celebrities, sports stars, and dignitaries since 1928.
Immerse yourself within our historic walls and feel the
echoes of famous musicians, celebrities, politicians, and
sports stars who have called Warwick home during
their travels to Philadelphia. 

This Warwick Rittenhouse Square offers a diverse
range of amenities, including 3 on‑site classic restau‑
rants, the option of self‑parking or valet parking, stylish
rooms and suites with mini‑refrigerators and coffee
makers, dry cleaning services, an onsite laundry facility,
and complimentary Wi‑Fi. This property also of fers
18,000 square feet of sophisticated meeting space: 10
flexible meeting venues and a spacious ballroom per‑
fect for grand galas or celebrations. These venues fea‑
ture an upscale and modern design, audiovisual servic‑
es, and complimentary Wi‑Fi access. Additionally, the
Grand Ballroom offers digital lighting. Whether it was
once the stately residence of English aristocrats, a
refuge to glamorous superstars, or a stay between orig‑
inal stone temples amidst royal grounds handed down
through generations, many Warwick hotels helped
shape history and city skylines. 

With its legacy, the Navika Group of companies
decided to onboard this property under Marriott
Umbrella to be known as Tribute by Marriott, a luxury
lifestyle hotel. Tribute by Marriott is a family of inde‑

pendent boutique hotels bound by their indie spirit and
heart for connecting people and places. Blue Sky is
closely working with Marriott and hopes to complete
this transition by September 2024. Navika Continues to
expand its footprint by expanding its presence in high‑
barrier institutional markets throughout the country. 

Blue Sky Hospitality Solutions, a premium manage‑
ment company, is also gaining a reputation in manag‑
ing these pristine hotels under the Marriott, Hilton,
Hyatt, and IHG brands. Blue Sky Hospitality Solutions
now manages more than 10,000 guest rooms and over
a million square feet of banquet and catering, food and
beverage, bar and lounges, and meeting spaces. 

Blue Sky Hospitality Solutions will work on stabilizing
hotel operations, staf fing, and accounting services
while exceeding the expectations of guests for their
stay experience. This remarkable growth solidifies Blue
Skyʼs position as one of the countryʼs fastest‑growing
and among the 20 top‑ranked independent hotel man‑
agement companies (a subsidiary of Navika Group of
Companies.) 

Businessman and philanthropist
Ramesh Bhutada gifts $1 M to
Hindu American Foundation

Robbinsville, NJ: On May 11, 2024, the
BAPS Swaminarayan Akshardham hosted
its second annual Veterans Appreciation
Day with more than 140 veterans from
four branches of the United States Armed
Forces and their families in attendance. It
was a day of remembrance and apprecia‑
tion for the dedication and commitment of
the U.S. Armed Forces to the nation.  

BAPS and the local community celebrat‑
ed and appreciated the service, courage,
and commitment of the current and former
members of the U.S. Military. They gath‑
ered to honor the brave men and women
who have selflessly served the nation.  

The ceremony was led by Capt.  Medina
Wilson, Director of the Mercer County
Veteran Services and proud veteran of the
United States Army.  

The event commenced with a Hindu
Vedic prayer for peace and a beautiful duet
of the American national anthem by BAPS

youths. This was followed by the presenta‑
tion of colors, a traditional military cere‑
mony where the American flag is carried
and displayed, conducted by Master
Sergeant Joshua Strouse and the Color
Guard from McGuire Air Force Base.  

Both BAPS and our U.S. Military are root‑
ed in the spirit of service and greatly value
selflessly giving back to society. Command
Chief Master Sergeant, Mike Ferraro
shared deep gratitude to BAPS for giving
him the opportunity to commemorate his
fe llow Veterans at the Veterans
Appreciation Day at Akshardham.  

A highlight of the event was a heartfelt
pinning ceremony performed by Staf f
Sergeant Harish Rao as a token of BAPSʼ
appreciation for Veteransʼ unwavering ded‑
ication. The presentation also recognized
and acknowledged the role of families of
veterans and active‑duty U.S.  Armed
Forces.

BAPS Swaminarayan
Akshardham honors Veterans  

Indian American‑owned Navika Group
acquires historic Warwick Hotel 

The Warwick Hotel is located within the iconic
Rittenhouse Square in downtown Philadelphia.

Houston‑based businessman Bhutada
during a recent HAF gala committed $ 1

million over the next four years. 
(Image courtesy: organiser.org)

More details and alternate 
routes:
www.nyc.gov/bqealert

Questions?
(347) 647-0876 or NYC311
anavalurkar.consultant@dot.nyc.gov
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June 1 - 3, 2024
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This 50-hour closure will allow for critical repairs
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Washington, DC: The number of
Indian Americans in elected offices
is not reflective of their growing
population, US Vice President
Kamala Harris said on Wednesday,
urging the members of the minori‑
ty ethnic community to run for
elected offices increasingly. 

Harris, who is of both Indian and
African heritage, was speaking at
“Desis Decide” ‑‑ the annual summit
of Indian American Impact, a demo‑
cratic party think tank, that sup‑
ports and funds Indian Americans
running for elected offices across
the country. 

“Over the years, we've had so
much more participation by Indian
Americans in the electoral process
running for office. But the numbers
are still not reflective of the size of
the growing population,” Harris,
the first‑ever Indian American,
African American, and a woman to
be elected as the vice president of
the US told a packed room of
Indian Americans in the national

capital. 
Currently, there are five elected

Indian American members of the
Congress ‑‑  Dr Ami Bera, Raja
Krishnamoorthi ,  Ro Khanna,
Pramila Jayapal,  and Shri
Thanedar. Impact believed that in
2024, the Indian American

strength in the Congress will
increase to 10 members. 

In a tightly contested presidential
race, Impact said Indian American
voters ‑‑ the second largest immi‑
grant community and fastest grow‑
ing in many states ‑‑ could be the
decisive margin of victory in key

races across the country. 
The work being done by Impact,

Harris said in her opening remarks,
is extraordinary as she applauded
the role of the think tank and its
members in electing not only mem‑
bers of the community but also in
electing Senators in states like
Georgia. 

“It really is extraordinary. I want‑
ed to stop by to thank of course the
organization for everything and for
all that it represents, but also to say
especially to those who have run
for office or aspire to run for office,
that you must run,” Harris said. 

“You must know that you are not
alone. There is so much that we still
have to do as a country and a lot of
the work that we each do, which is
why we are here together, is born
out of a belief in the promise of
America. And dare I say that, I am
empirical evidence of the promise
of America,” said the vice president. 

“This election coming up in six
months, I think is presenting a

question to each of us. Which is,
what kind of world do we want to
live in and what kind of country do
we want to live in? And one of the
ways that we answer that question
is to seek office and to participate
in elections knowing that the out‑
come of those elections matter in
fundamental ways,” Harris said as
she asked the members of the audi‑
ence to raise their hands if they
were running for office or planning
to do so. 

“What will happen, invariably it's
happened to all of us, is you are
going to find yourself invariably in
rooms where you are the only one
who looks like you, the only one
who has had your life experience.
What I then say to you each, look
around this room and hold onto
this image. And remember then
when you walk into those rooms,
when you walk into those situa‑
tions, you remember, you are not
alone. We are all there with you.
You must remember that,” she said. 

New York: US author and commen‑
tator Ann Coulter said that she
would not have voted for the
Republican candidate Vivek
Ramaswamy in the Presidential
e lections because he was an
"Indian." 

Speaking to the Indian‑American,
who was running for President,
Coulter said on his podcast 'Truth',
“I agreed with many, many things
you said.. in fact probably more
than most other candidates when
you were running for president..
but I still would not have voted for
you because youʼre an Indian.” 

Responding to this, Ramaswamy

later said on X, "I disagree with her
but respect she had the guts to
speak her mind. It was a riveting
hour." 

Calling Ramaswamy "bright and
articulate", the US author said, "I
guess I can call you articulate
since you're not an American black
‑ can't say that about them, it's
derogatory." 

The bit attracted reactions from
people with one X user calling
Coulter "Indophobic", while the
other a "bigot". 

"It would be interesting to hear
her rationale for being a bigot", a
user wrote. 

Washington, DC: Misinformation and false
narratives are being created about Indian
democracy in the West in the middle of an
election cycle, prominent Indian‑American
community leader Dr Bharat Barai has said,
asserting that India cannot be deterred by the
criticism of some people with the colonial
mentality. 

Referring to the number of news articles
and commentaries appearing in the Western
press, including that of the US, raising ques‑
tions about democracy, freedom of expres‑
sion, and human rights in India, Chicago‑
based Dr Barai said, “Think of it. People (in
India) have been abusing Narendra Modi and
so many people. If there was no democracy, 
if there was dictatorship, how would they be able 
to do it? 

"How the election has passed peacefully and more
people have exercised their franchise, almost 66 per
cent, in India than even in the USA. How can you say
that democracy does not work?” Dr Barai, a leading
oncologist, questioned the critics of Indian democracy. 

He said that a section of the people is spreading mis‑
information and creating false narratives about India. 

“I think there is a total misinformation, total false
narrative, whether it is deliberate or because of poor
information or misinformation,” he said in response to
a question while asserting that India has a “very
vibrant” democracy. 

“My feeling is that some of the people in the West
still have a colonial mentality. They still think that
they are the supreme judges of the world. They are

the ones who are going to judge what happens in any
other country in the world, and they are going to be
the Ayatullah (important leader) who will give the ulti‑
mate word,” Dr Barai, also a prominent leader of the
Hindu American community, told PTI in an interview. 

But this is a different India. India has progressed a
lot in the last 10 years. It has become the fifth‑largest
economy in the world. It is also progressing militarily.
It is staying truly non‑aligned, he said. 

"It (India) is friends with the USA, with the UK,
Australia, and Germany. But it is also friends with
Russia. So, India cannot be deterred by this kind of
criticism,” he said. 

“Fortunately, Prime Minister Narendra Modi has a
fairly confident and fairly strong personality to ward
of f all  this kind of unnecessary, unwarranted
advice…," he said. 

Indian Americans need to increasingly run for elected offices: Kamala Harris  

Wouldn't have voted for you 
as youʼre an Indian: US author 

to Vivek Ramaswamy

Misinformation false narratives being created
about India in West: Dr Bharat Barai 

Kamala Harris was addressing Indian Americans at D̒esis Decide  ̓‑‑
the annual summit of Indian American Impact, a democratic party

think tank. (Image courtesy: Vice President Kamala Harris/Facebook)

Vivek Ramaswamy, Ann Coulter 
(Image courtesy: reditt.com)

Dr Bharat Barai  
(Image courtesy: amarujala.com) 
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Veena Iyer appointed as judge to
Minnesotaʼs Second Judicial District

New York: Veena Iyer, executive
director of the Immigrant Law
Center of Minnesota (ILCM), has
been appointed by Governor Walz
as one of two new judges to the
Second Judicial District, which cov‑
ers Ramsey County. She and
Jennifer Verdeja fill the vacancies
created upon the elevation to the
Minnesota Court of Appeals of the
Honorable JaPaul Harris and the
retirement of the Honorable Elena
Ostby, the governor announced.
“This is truly bittersweet,” Iyer said
of her appointment in a statement.
“I will miss ILCM, a community like
no other in its tenacity, resilience,
creativity, empathy, and compas‑
sion,” she said. “However, I am
honored that Governor Walz has
entrusted me to serve the resi‑
dents of Ramsey County and to
ensure justice for all. As the child
of immigrants, it has been the
honor of a lifetime to serve as the
executive director of the

Immigrant Law Center of
Minnesota, and I am proud of all
we have done together to support
immigrant and refugee families
across Minnesota and North
Dakota.”  

She will remain at ILCM for sev‑
eral weeks to complete her transi‑
tion before joining the bench.  In
the press release announcing the
appointment, Walz said she was

“honored to appoint Veena Iyer to
the Ramsey County bench. Her
diverse practice background and
understanding of the impact that
our justice system has on the
many communities it serves gives
me the confidence that she will be
a fair and balanced judge.”   At
ICLM, Iyer leads a staff of about
30 and hundreds of volunteers to
provide legal representation, edu‑
cational outreach, and advocacy
for low‑income immigrant and
refugee communities.  She began
her career as an Equal Justice
Works fellow and staff attorney at
Legal Aid Chicago. She was a
shareholder in the labor and
employment practice at the
Minneapolis‑based Nilan Johnson
Lewis law firm. 

Previously, Iyer was the presi‑
dent of the Minnesota Asian
Pacific American Bar Association
and a board member of Minnesota
Women Lawyers. 

Dubai‑based Indian‑origin
CEOʼs suggestion to Indian

students looking forward to
studying in foreign universities
has sparked a debate among X
users. In her post, she advised
the students to choose insti‑
tutes with fewer Indian stu‑
dents, adding that a large com‑
munity of students from the
country comes with “toxic pat‑
terns.” 

“Any Indian student planning
to move abroad for higher edu‑
cation should check how many
Indian students that university
has. The more the number of
Indian students, the lower that
university should be on your
list of places to join. A big
Indian community of students
doesnʼt come with a “homely”
feeling. It comes with toxic
Indian patterns,” X user Shreya
Pattar, CEO of Shreya Pattar
Ventures, shared in her post. 

In the following lines, she

claimed that a big Indian com‑
munity in a college means “Too
much drama, lack of profes‑
sionalism, no good role models,
no leadership or responsibility
towards juniors, self‑centered
behavior, 'group‑ism', back
bitching, no seriousness
towards the future.” 

She added that people mov‑
ing out of the country should
avoid such “mindsets, attitudes,
and nature of people.” She fur‑
ther advised that if students
want to “feel at home” while
abroad, they shouldn't move
out of the country. 

People posted varied com‑
ments on the share, most slam‑
ming her for her point of view. 

“I  spent about a decade
studying and working abroad.
There are all  sorts.
Generalizing and avoiding
South Asians is not helpful, nor
is sticking to them only outside
of work. Take each one as an

individual, regardless of origin,
accent, appearance, or income.
That way, I found friends,”
shared an X user. 

“I  respectfully disagree.
Having a community of Indian
students can provide a sense of
familiarity and support, espe‑
cially in a new country. It's
about finding the right balance
between comfort and exposure
to diverse perspectives,” added
another. 

“So basically, you want to
avoid people similar to you. Got
it. Donʼt you think others might
think the same things about
you as well?” asked one. 

“Iʼd say you are projecting
your own toxic experience. And
life? I studied in top schools in
India and the US. I made great
friends in and outside the
Indian community. What you
perceive in others is often a
mirror of who you are,” wrote
one. 

Sadiq Khan has won a third term as
Londonʼs mayor, capping a round

of local elections across England that
confirmed the political supremacy of
the Labour Party and spelt misery
for Britainʼs Conservative govern‑
ment. 

Khan won 43.7% of the vote, beat‑
ing Conservative challenger Susan
Hall by about 11 percentage points
to extend his control of the capital

that began in 2016. 
Khan, who was first elected in May

2016, beat his Conservative rival
Susan Hall by more than 276,000
votes ‑ representing a swing of 3.2%
to Labour.  

He won nine of the 14 constituen‑
cies including two gains from the
Tories. 

More than 2.4m votes were cast
reflecting a turnout of 42.8% ‑ ever
so slightly down compared to the
2021 mayoral election. 

Speaking after his victory was
declared at City Hall in east London,
Mr Khan said: "It is the honor of my
life to serve the city that I love."  

"I am beyond humbled right now,"
he added. "It has been a difficult few
months. 

"We faced a campaign of non‑stop
negativity. I am proud we answered
fearmongering with facts. 

"It is truly an honor to be re‑elected
for a third term and an increased
margin of victory. Today is not about
making history it is about shaping
our future." 

New York: The Indian Consulate
in New York has announced that
it will remain open throughout
the year, including weekends and
other holidays, to address the
"emergency requirements" of 
people. 

In a press release, the Consulate
General of India, New York said
that it will be open from 2 pm to
4 pm during all holidays, with
effect from May 10. 

"The Consulate will remain
open during all holidays (includ‑
ing Saturday/Sunday and other
public holidays) from 2 pm to 4
pm to address emergency
requirements of the general pub‑
lic w.e.f .  May 10, 2024," the
release stated. 

"It is reiterated that this facility
is for people with genuine emer‑
gencies and not for regular con‑
sular services," it added. 

The Indian mission advised the
applicants to call the Consulate's
emergency helpline number: 1‑
917‑815‑ 7066 before coming to
the Consulate for any emergency
service. This is to ascertain the
per‑requisite of supporting docu‑
ments for these services and to
ensure that they fall in the catego‑
ry of emergency services, which
cannot be postponed to the next
working day of the Consulate. 

Notably, the facility is only for
emergency requirements of travel
documents such as Emergency
Visa, Emergency Certificate (for
travel to India on same day) and
transportation of mortal remains
being sent the same day. 

The applicant will be charged
an emergency service fee for an
emergency visa, as has been the
practice, the Consulate General
added. 

Indian Consulate in New York
launches 365 days emergency

initiative 

Dubai‑based Indian‑origin CEO
urges students to choose foreign

university with less Indians

Sadiq Khan wins Londonʼs
Mayoral election for

record third time 
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Veena Iyer
(Image courtesy: ilcm.org)

Sadiq Khan
(Image courtesy: c40.org)
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Washington: President Joe
Biden and former
President Donald Trump
on Wednesday agreed to
hold two campaign
debates ̶ the first on
June 27 hosted by CNN
and the second on Sept. 10
hosted by ABC ̶ setting
the stage for their first
presidential face‑of f to
play out in just over a
month.

The quick agreement on
the timetable followed the
Democratʼs announcement
that he would not partici‑
pate in fall presidential
debates sponsored by the
nonpartisan commission
that has organized them
for more than three
decades. Bidenʼs campaign
instead proposed that
media outlets directly
organize the debates
between the presumptive
Democratic and
Republican nominees. 

The debate is so unusu‑
ally early on the political
calendar that neither

Biden nor Trump will have
formally accepted his
partyʼs nomination.

Hours later, Biden said
he had accepted an invita‑
tion from CNN, adding,
“Over to you, Donald.”
Trump, who had insisted
he would debate Biden
anytime and anyplace, said
on Truth Social heʼd be
there, too, adding, “Letʼs
get ready to Rumble!!!”
Soon after that,  they
agreed to the second
debate on ABC.

The swiftness with which

the matchups came togeth‑
er reflects how each of the
two unpopular candidates
thinks he can get the bet‑
ter of his opponent in a
head‑to‑head showdown.
Trump and his team are
convinced the debates will
exacerbate votersʼ con‑
cerns about Bidenʼs age
and competence, while
Bidenʼs team believes
Trumpʼs often‑incendiary
rhetoric will remind voters
of why they voted him out
of the White House four
years ago.

Biden and Trump agree for 
two presidential debates, 

in June and SeptemberNew York: With prosecu‑
torsʼ hush money case
against Donald Trump
barreling toward its end,
their star witness will be
back in the hot seat
Thursday as defense
lawyers try to chip away
at Michael Cohenʼs cru‑
cial testimony implicating
the former president. 

The trial ,  now in its
fourth week of testimony,
will resume in Manhattan
with potentially explosive
defense cross‑examina‑
t ion of Cohen, whose
credibility could deter‑
mine the presumptive
Republican presidential
nomineeʼs fate in the
case.

Cohen is prosecutorsʼ
final witness ̶ at least
for now ̶ as they try to
prove Trump schemed to
suppress a damaging
story he feared would
torpedo his 2016 presi‑
dential campaign, and
then falsified business
records to cover it up. 

With the defense not
expected to call many
witnesses, Cohenʼs cross‑
examination is a pivotal
moment for Trumpʼs
team, who must convince
jurors that his once loyal
attorney and fixer canʼt
be believed. The defense
has suggested that Cohen
is on a mission to take
down the former presi‑
dent and will say whatev‑
er he needs to put Trump
behind bars.

Over two days on the

witness stand, Cohen
placed Trump directly at
the center of the alleged
scheme to stifle negative
stories to fend of f dam‑
age to his White House
bid. Cohen told jurors
that Trump promised to
reimburse him for the
money he fronted and
was constantly updated
about ef forts to silence
women who alleged sexu‑
al encounters with him.
Trump denies the
womenʼs claims.

Defense keys on witnessʼ credibility
at Trump hush money trial

The debate is so unusually early on the political 
calendar (Image: HT)

The trial took Friday off enabling Trump to attend the
high school graduation of his youngest son, Barron

(Image: Times Now)
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New Delhi: The Ministry of Home
Af fairs handed over citizenship
certificates to 14 people under the
Citizenship (Amendment) Act this
week. The law was passed by the
parliament in 2019. The BJP‑led
Central government, however,
notified the CAA rules in March
this year.

In its Lok Sabha elections mani‑
festo, the BJP promised that it
would grant citizenship to eligible
applicants under the Citizenship
(Amendment) Act. "The first set of
citizenship certificates after notifi‑
cation of Citizenship (Amendment)
Rules, 2024 were issued... Union
Home Secretary Shri Ajay Kumar
Bhalla handed over citizenship cer‑
tificates to some applicants in New

Delhi today. The Home Secretary
congratulated the applicants and

highlighted salient features of the
Citizenship (Amendment) Rules,

2024. Secretary Posts, Director
(IB), Registrar General of India and
senior officers were also present
during the interactive session," the
home ministry said in a statement
on May 15.

The Citizenship (Amendment)
Act was notified by the Central
government on March 11, weeks
before the commencement of the
Lok Sabha elections. The CAA rules
authorize the District Level
Committees (DLC) to accept appli‑
cations of e ligible people for
Indian citizenship. They empower
the State Level Empowered
Committee to scrutinize the appli‑
cations ahead of granting citizen‑
ship.

The ministry said in its state‑

ment that the authorities have
been receiving applications from
people belonging to Hindu, Sikh,
Jain, Buddhist, Parsi and Christian
communities from Pakistan,
Bangladesh and Afghanistan, who
were persecuted on re ligious
grounds and entered India by
December 31, 2014.

Several Opposit ion leaders,
including West Bengal Chief
Minister Mamata Banerjee and
Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi
Vijayan, have vowed that they will
not implement the law in their
respective states. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and Union Minister
Amit Shah, on the other hand, have
promised that the law will be
implemented across the country.

First citizenship certificates handed out to 14 people under CAA

AAP chief Kejriwal ducks questions on
Rajya Sabha MP Swati Maliwal

India 'deeply saddened' on death of
retired Colonel Kale in Gaza

Mumbai hoarding collapse:
Death toll rises to 16

Mumbai: The death toll in the
Mumbai hoarding collapse inci‑
dent in Ghatkopar jumped to 16
after two more bodies were
retrieved from a trapped car under
the billboard, an NDRF (National
Disaster Response Force) of ficial
told PTI. The of ficial said, "The
bodies of a male and a female were
retrieved from the car struck
below the hoarding in the Chheda
Nagar area shortly after midnight".

The search and rescue opera‑
tions in the case continued for
over 55 hours after the massive
illegal hoarding in Ghatkopar col‑
lapsed on a petrol pump, with
dozens left trapped under the
debris. So far, 89 persons have
been pulled out from under the
collapsed hoarding, of whom 16
were declared dead.

The bodies of the two more
deceased were located by the
NDRF on May 15 night, but pulled
out from a trapped car under the
hoarding in the early hours of May
16. A total of 75 people were left
injured in the case, out of which 32
have been discharged from hospi‑
tals and 42 are still undergoing
treatment.

The rescue team operations have
to be extra careful while cutting
through the rubble and the pipes
in order to avoid fire incidents, due
to the proximity to the petrol
pump, the Brihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation (BMC) said
in its release.

After nearly three days of rescue
operations, NDRF said that
chances of finding survivors from
the rubble are now slim. 

New Delhi: Delhi Chief Minister
Arvind Kejriwal refused to answer
and passed the microphone when
asked about Aam Aadmi Party (AAP)
Rajya Sabha MP Swati Maliwal's
assault case in a joint press confer‑
ence with Akhilesh Yadav in
Lucknow. Maliwal was allegedly
assaulted by Kejriwal's personal sec‑
retary Bibhav Kumar on May 13.

Earlier on May 15 night, Kumar
was spotted with the AAP national
Convenor Kejriwal and MP Sanjay
Singh at the Lucknow airport, days
after the party promised "strict
action" against him. When Delhi CM
Kejriwal, who arrived in Uttar
Pradesh's capital Lucknow for a
press conference with Akhilesh

Yadav, was questioned about the
controversy surrounding Maliwal, he
remained silent and passed the

microphone.
Subsequently, the Samajwadi Party

President spoke and remarked that
there are more pressing issues in the
country than Maliwal. During the
press conference, AAP MP Sanjay
Singh adopted a defensive stance
when questioned about the Maliwal
issue. He mentioned that he had
already provided the necessary
response to the matter and empha‑
sized that there should be no politi‑
cal exploitation of the situation.

High‑voltage drama unfolded at
Kejriwalʼs residence in north Delhi
on May 13 morning after Maliwal
claimed in a PCR call that she had
been assaulted by Kumar on
Kejriwal's instructions.

New Delhi: India said it is "deeply
saddened" over the death of Colonel
Waibhav Anil Kale (Retd), the Indian
national who was working with the
UN in Gaza. The Ministry of
External Affairs (MEA) said India's
Permanent Mission to the UN in
New York as well as its mission in
Tel Aviv and Ramallah are extend‑
ing all assistance in the repatriation
of the mortal remains of Kale to
India. Kale was killed after the vehi‑
cle he was traveling in came under
attack in Gaza's Rafah region on
May 13. "We are deeply saddened
by the death of Colonel Waibhav

Anil Kale (Retd),  Security
Coordination Of ficer in the UN
Department of Safety and Security
(DSS) in Gaza on May 13," the MEA
said.

"We extend our heartfelt condo‑
lences to his family and dear ones,"
it said. "Our Permanent Mission to
the UN in New York and our
Missions in Tel Aviv and Ramallah
are extending all assistance in the
repatriation of mortal remains to
India and continue to be in touch
with relevant authorities regarding
the investigation into the incident,"
the MEA said in a statement.

Officials from the governing civic body of Mumbai at the site of the
incident. (Photo courtesy: X@mybmc)

Home Secretary Shri Ajay Kumar Bhalla hands over citizenship 
certificates. (Photo courtesy: X@PIBHomeAffairs)

A high‑voltage drama unfolded
at AAP chief Arvind Kejriwalʼs

residence in north Delhi on
May 13. (Photo courtesy:

AamAadmiParty@Facebook)

Colonel Waibhav Anil Kale
(Retd) was a Security

Coordination Officer in the UN
Department of Safety and
Security. (Photo courtesy:

Waibhav Anil Kale/LinkedIn)
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